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Park District | 27 Claremont Terrace Lane
This uniquely designed three-bedroom modern mews house enjoys a fabulous setting within
a quaint cobbled lane in the highly desirable Park district of Glasgow.

Park District | 27 Claremont Terrace Lane
This uniquely designed three-bedroom modern mews house enjoys a fabulous setting within a quaint
cobbled lane in the highly desirable Park district of Glasgow.
The property is perfectly situated to take
full advantage of the many amenities and
attractions that only this vibrant and affluent
part of Glasgow has to offer. The West End
and very much in vogue Finnieston District
both with its many stylish eateries and pubs
are also only a short distance away.
There is a private garden area and balcony
which both provide wonderful outdoor space
for entertaining and enjoying recreational
activities. Properties at Claremont Terrace
Lane also benefit from the access and use
of “Claremont Gardens”. These private
gardens, spread over 1.5 acres, are exclusive
to residents, are secured by all-around cast
iron decorative fencing with key holder’s
gated access and are maintained by external
garden contractors. They feature an
abundance of flora, woodland, lawns, paths,
and benches and are an excellent outdoor
amenity whether for a contemplative walk,
ponder or indeed a larger summer gathering.
The integral garage with remote opening
door provides the much-coveted benefit of
off-road parking. Ample residents permit
parking is also available on the surrounding
streets.
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The specification of the property is quite
incredible and includes: Zappi Electric Car
charger, Sonos speakers in each room,
Smoke, Heat & Monoxide alarms which
meet new Scottish Government regulations,
Siemens appliances throughout, NK
Porcelanosa units in kitchen, bathrooms
and utility room, Instant hot water ring
main, Quooker kitchen tap, Central Vac, Fire
suppression sprinkler system, Monitored
security alarm system, CCTV all entrances,
AV rack, Sky TV, TV switch hub, Water taps in
garage and garden, and Garden powerpoint.
This beautiful mews house has a carefully
thought through space plan with bedrooms
on ground and garden levels, en-suite bath/
shower rooms, utility room and first-floor
open plan lounge/ kitchen dining space with
high pitched ceilings, windows on North and
South elevations as well as roof skylights. The
enclosed floor plan along with the Virtual
Tour which includes a 3D Dollhouse view
will give you an exact layout of the property.
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Location
The property is situated in the ever-popular Park District next to
Kelvingrove Park and is within a short distance of the wide range of
shops, restaurants, and other amenities available in the West End and City
Centre. There are excellent local transport links nearby, with frequent bus
services running along Woodlands Road, the city centre and from the
nearby Buchanan Bus Station. Train services are available from Charing
Cross station and underground from Kelvinbridge. The Clyde Tunnel and
Clydeside Expressway are easily accessed allowing swift access to Glasgow
International Airport, Glasgow City Centre and most major towns and cities
throughout the Central Belt of Scotland.
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